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Dick (leR), 

Ulet 28 (best time months:), Gled to k oe you got pix. :lyee frame 
enclosed. , lense return weer) you've f'nfened wita ft. ...hieh, ennek. I elan 
wrote air tr,  seed 'you Co-ry rn(1 tn eeneult you...-ors: intereetine but really 
net likely enyone could wave considered ciciming c "ntionnlist Chinese U-2 had 
developed n enormous e range. A physical tmeoveibility...7erere "confession" 
seems to eater,  eemitted want teee kne7 end little more, eneueh to get him 
treats like e 107it aero. I taink tore Raseinns were not ue tieht wbout hie 
nersonnlly one extracted e rather mood deal, fer tae C3 and little te Fein by 
Powers' return, eve face, and they end regained enneea o tnet....I taink 
12 nessible teat tae explosion made it impossible for trim to blot the tiling up, 
and it is elan likely an had no instrictions to kill himeelf, not eltu DLe 
mission ue bed, waica was to blow the summit, whetuer or not us knew it. For 
the rest, consider tae p411tical rerspective(s) of tuose you cite. To such, would he not he en authentic tiern? I think you mace tai needlessly ceenlieJted, To 
nets I've seen no reenen to caenge weet 1 rouehed out in lee:). Let I'd welcome 

'thin, just ta- same. Scrapping: had to be becnu e the world Woo u tight n 
end we knew tnc Ruseiens ceule saeot teem down. Besides, tai ,  is an act of war. „Nnw tent beck and the non-necessity does interest 	really go further 
on the elnnned downing end say it is irrelevant, better if it happened but not 
necessary because we elene could aeve dens it and it wano flagrant act of 
wer 

 
on the eve of e conference to cool it. eo major nower cou , u take that... 

eh-es yee ere right (I tuink not) en tae poesibility of cooperations between 
the intellieenees, but it weuli more likely bn the military on the titer !Jae. 

VerBele Interested in picture, but not, to tee extent of any trouble, 
for it is irrelevant whetuer teat is Metthews face. 

"Anuteman: you are rigat, it is jones ant: that is ais poper. I'd 
like to read and, if remaindered anywne/e, ueve a copy to keep. 

that eee eugeeet about 2,  is first, not not DO sible an second, 
elreele nesee. Cen't go Into now. But 1  cannot mail it. And 1  already neve e 
strip for slides, not as clear, but real 35mm. 

Scopes: I didn't knoT the nhrese "eye relief", but tais is whet I 
wee talking about. I bed to take tne L1 back to cave It oved....C11p: remember, 
I nave two, and they er different. net  is true of one is not of 1,10 ether. low-
ever, I'd presume the rereennbleness of what you see. It hes to be ton wide at 
sore point or it use to fell out. The chances of that point being the extreme 
end ere negligible...If Four Days in November is tee Itelinn film, I didn't see 
and tee young friends are tracing. 	once had good friends at dist., but ttley 
nuvo goneback to Italy. I'll see tuese friends again and get then to try 9gein. 
T4ere is vy clear footage in it, tuey sey...If you can get anybody to clobber 
Joel Palmer, who falsely claims to cave mislaid the Alyea film, you'll nave the 
finding, If tee rifle. Onle Alyea can neve it, for he eleae was there, remember? 
Or, had taey let otuers in by teen 	Delmer is back in the L.A. area. Of course, 
if you went to file under 5 LC 552, you can get it from justice. But, eith 
the recent pressures, way not write end esk if erch uee it. if they say no, way 
not go over this part PI:,  en. write Eleindienst and ask taet he transfer it, under 
Clark order?...D.X ties until Sat to answer my (eepctro suit. If they do not I'll 
keor you posted. 

ueetily, 



28 Sept 70 

Dear Harold (cc Roffman): 

Lest I forget, let me first acknowledge that I received the 
EMK clippings and pictures of the shirt back. (good quality 8x10's, 
one showing back of shirt, the other an up-side-down blow-up of 
the hole). I do not have any good photo of the shirt front. 
For all this, tell me the cost, nd. I'll send money, 

Hoch article: I wrote to Hoch for a copy, but have not yet 
received it. Can't comment, since I know almost nothing about 
contents. I'll scrutinize as carefully-  as you suggest. 

The idea of pressure from Alvarez causes me some confusion. 
What is the relationship between Hoch and Alvarez that Alvarex 
might have the ability to pressure? .Lyia is Hoch susceptible 
to pressure? 

My association I/41.th Hoch is rather formal, terse. I do not 
know him well, and do not know much about him. 

U-2: The gun in Powers' possession. was made for the OSS 
during WW II. A special article manufactured by Hi-Standard. 
It is not and never was intended as a survival weapon for downed 
pilots-- pilots were given another weapon for such purposes, 
a folding over-under double barreled weapon, with one barrel 
chambered. for .22 Long Rifle, the other for .410 gague shotgun. 
The Hi-Standard silenced pistol was not intended for survival 
in the woods, nor is it at all suitable for such. It is purely 
a spy's gadget. I am not sure whether it was ever used, even by 
OSS, but it's a well known gadget and is associated. only with 
US spies, and with spies of no other country. Very few were made. 

Similarly, all the ammo was U.S. manufactured. 
Do you really think that the plane alone was sufficient? 

Nationalist China was flying U-2's at the time. We could have 
blamed the flight on them if Powers had not been so heavily 
decked with so much US spy stuff. The Natinalists were hiring 
US flyers, were the-,-: not. 

Several years ago Ramparts did a very-  short article suggesting 
that the flight was a. success, not a failure-- i.e., that Powers 
fulfilled his mission. (I mention this from vague memory). The 
writer heard about a meeting of some CIA agents where Powers 
was introduced and welcomed as national hero-- great acclaim 
from the man itroducing and from those wresent. This was after 
Powers was back in the States, of course. 

And how did he get back here? In trade for Rudolf Able. 
Was that an even trade. Once cought, Powers was worth less than 
nothing to us, unless of course we owed him something. What did 
we owe him? He was captured when he should not have been, he 
voluntarily co-operated in that public spectacle of a "friar-- 
for that alone any normal spy would be condemned.. Powers was not 
condemned-- he was received xxxxxhxxx as a hero for having done 
a hero's job, and he was richly rewarded. 

The trade for Able makes no sense unless we owed something to 
Powers. 

There(s something else; it made little sense to me at the 
time, but much sense in retrospect. You know what I suspect (know, 
nerhaps) about my brother's CIA connections. lygommEmmomp 
'3"i459315e961411111952 9155 	 Several years ago I had a political 
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talk with him. He had fairly recently been driven from Cuba 
by Castro, :,lad was virulently anti-Casto, anti-Communust, and 
in most other respects Right Wing. The matter of the U-2 came 
up, and he became passionately defensive of Powers, referred to 
him as a. national hero, said he deserved the idedal of Honor, 
fld in similar ways shocked me with that seemed nonsensical 
assertions. As I was thinking at the time, Powers was being 
paid an exceeding lot of money for his courage, he had failed 
in his mission, had aggrivated his failure by co-operating in 
the trial, and seemed in many ways undeserving of praise. 

As I look back on that conversation ih light of the belief 
that Powers did what he was sup-posed to ge, it makes sense. 

And I did not poo-poo what the Ramparts man wrote about 
the CIA meeting. That, too, makes sense. 

Well, says a friend to me, the whole program of U-2 sur- 
vailance of Russia had to be scrapped after Powers was downed. 
Would the CIA have sacrificed that valuable program for the 
motive that I stated? They didn't sacrifice a thing. The U-2 
program was about to be scrapped, anyway, Powere or no Powers. 
The spy-in-the-shy satilite v: as scheduled to replace it in a 
few months, and I believe did in fact re-place the U-2 in a, fairly 
short time-- somewhat lon(.,et than two or three months, but not 
much longer. 

Another thing-- this I do from memory, since the boo le I 
refer to is at ho e, not in front of me. I'll send you details 
later, if you as': for then. There , as not the least necessity 
to send. that U-2 over T3.ussia, and every reason for 11:eepinr it 
oar from Russia at that time. The professed .nurpose of thet 
flight v,as to ;et a ladle at a certain instalation, a certain 
:,lace-- I can't rerpember the name. They wanted photos of this 
area, or something like that. The fact is that the nlace had 
underLgne survailanee just a. short, ti.me brevious to 2ovvers' 
fliLht. They already had the information that Ioers ne..s alleLed- 
ly sent out to ether 	I inly not be stmtinFe.  this riht, for 
I ean't recall details. 	'1 7_ send more. 

The arLument that, y- ou set forth is, I think, the G., L  one 
that 	.ht tend to refute the ngtion that the downinL ,eas 'olanned-- 
i.e., thst capture of the ?lane nould be enonieh. out I don't 
think you can aonly It strictly, since the Jationalists were 
fle.einc. 1j-2s. 	If we ranter to save the d4tente,  we  need. only 
have said thot the Nationalists done it. I'gwere? Yhat -.i:g,ee . e;? 
rfe's not one of gars. Chane hired him, ChanL.  sent him out, 
Ch .g didn't tell us, and we don't 7fugn nothin'. Excuses like 
that nould heve coused riT)lesof embarrassment, enha:ns, but 
it would not have caused the detente  to be swnoed 10:7 a tidle 

7re. 
I don't rule out the nessibility that there ma,7:-  have been 

sore measure of co-operation in. this between the j7-.. vmd TTh.ssier 
intelligence. I don't think they :an' peace either. I'm ,,,I1.Esir,g 
about this. But I think Cin_ nteht desire ass-eTeence that their 
Lift should ba n 	the na:e that they irtend. 

But I thinkit eaes e eift, oroDerly 'nranoed, , with 
a. card naming-  ho it 	a 'rem. 



JarEel photo:  If the picture I cent to 011. is 'it clear enou7h 
for you to scrthnize the -:icture lhithir the oicture, tell 70 
sn(1 I'll send you. soethin clearer. 

Viet silent  oistol: This v,eanon is nt, erly scarce, i 
unique. 

(LI1) Hinutenan b)oh: I have J. Hhrry Jo:nes, Jr., The l'isnute- 
en(IT.Y., Doublejay- ; 1968). If the booZt-. -. that 71.hrd saw is other 

777in Jones', -please It Holuard buy-  it and send to file. Harold 
Lacornectly referneL to the author as anlith, a, reporter en a 
Kansas paper". Johes is Kali. City Star.  

Farold, if you Ih:d.:it it, tell me =d Ill i(Dti it to .,:;o11. 
In cone vJs the ritina is .eficient-- Jones is cool 'Inost to 
the de,f:ree of 1i5n sympathetic. But basically-  the tool: is 
food, and worth reading. 

Z filTa:  If -you have :'00.a 16 EM. frames, I can :-'7:c Looa 
coDies of them on 35 mm sijaes. I have done this 'hith 0 mm 
fraes-- they are eniaroed to about 20 ,.:is on the slides, so 
if I copy 18 Ja., I call. orobnloly fill a 85mm slide vhith each 
frsme. Elovi-ns would rechfre that I re- -photoraph the slide. 
T can do it v,it': little dininution. of —!..f.nlity. 

Rifle in  TSED: I have iiritteh to ST)raEue for all the nhates 
he had showin771e rifle ih the Mnalline. "Until T. see 1..:1  not 

ca:, I can say-  nothinL. 
Send me ',J1-it -%olt tee, vhothe 	the satalit,.. is .,7)od or l'ot. 

If I'm hampered. by-  poor Tuality ohotos, Uten I'll asl7, -:or. ' hero 
I can ,et totter. 

Howard, too, s;lotJ.C. bend no ,1-i.at he '.1cc. 

I did not en:amine scope location, its \1I1 otserve this 
:hen I ,L-_;et pictures. 

Know this about scopes. AL as:Ject of scoes is Msoil. as 
"ee relief". This is the distance at whlch ..0-ar eye has to 
be from the tool of the scoJe in order to nave optimum visibili-
ty throuh the scope. It can vury from type to te, Usually 
the het 20int for lool:Ition of -ile eL, G is an inch or tv,o behind 
the rear lens. If you set your (.-,,,e farther 'Lach then that or 
closer than. that, you. xxt ean view only a amall part of the 
fiela of view. 	Tiy.  it 	-Lid. you'll. see ,.,•21.p.A 1 LleaL. 	Some scopes 
(I sas--)ect this is true of the sc(n)e on the 1,1-C) hove danr- erohsly 
short eye relief-- '721:e201.1S 'because the cope can l7JanE acrcirst 
the eye in recoil. 

This busines of clip -:,ila scopens: has to2 j)rionity on. 
.7ay aLenda- 	tic..ta:),' nil h it until it Ins ass into the :Tourla 
•::-.:7 ,,,e le= That cc 7=17, to learn. 

Wher Lou Let time, ex'oerifflent vith Ifol7c,-,  -r.i-TLe  ,:.-7(7,_ c lip 
	 tell no 7::het::ter 1 Call ri[lt1:1 assert that the clip aln,vo 
naves down slihtly out Y' the .;;In:ri-lae ..le-n it stichs. (1 no 
loiner 7-1ve 	fi'fie an IL.n,a). Juail-LL T., m-.; 0-.0. experience 7hith 
-fJu:11.--  Clii)2, 02fault -y- -nifies thut cause the clips to stich, 
coot by coo: r:,inihL the construction of the rifle, I thin t:at the 
clip must always culls somewhat-- that once the last roung is 
chambered, the clip doesn't just stic, in place, but slips a 
little before :etti-II:-... stack. If the oils is so defective that 
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it stic::s v, ithout first sli-opinE, then it is too defectivn 
to be used 	 sartidr-es into the chamber. 

You knov: 	ist 1de need, Thr.'t ou 	TE 3a1Ts" rifle, C_rd 
"OS1CiTs" clip. Bone ot7hers 1:vi:11 do, roll:', althouch 
can base soTne ver .  subtantial „-':uesses on exT)erieice ith other 
ecuipeht. Jith a proper basis, I thi=h-  ;;- o-a coald. reason. 
d,:mand access to the -1.fle and. clip themselves. 

I feel a bit suarked and exhilirated. I have been snoopint, 
about for :Liatters to bother n: self vita , ',Jut have eim.e up Liostl.y 
nitla ins..fostantial Lush. This hey, 'business seeus solid JIIE 
could -3rove verL,-  imoortant. 

.Lust stop no.. 

I still live not ansered finch old =i1 froiA iiovJard. I 
hoe,  that I can et to it soon. 

Still , 

\YA41— 
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